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A.S. May Seek Legal ____ ~dvice 
Hassles Continue 
Over Position 1 
Dave Breidenbach was 
reinstated and then removed 
, from the AS Legislature again 
this week. 
Breidenbach was reinstated 
to Legislative Position No. l 
Monday when the AS 
Superior Court decided that he 
had been removed un-
constitutionally last spring. 
The decision did not 
preclude further action by 
proper indi yiduals to remove 
Breidenbach from the 
legislature. 
AS President Tom Hamp-
son has since asked the court 
to find Breidenbach guilty of 
non-performance of d·uties and 
re m o v e h i m fr o m t h e-
legislature. 
The AS constitution 
provides for the removal of a 
legislator for non-performance 
of _duties through request of 
the AS President to the 
Superior Court. 
The court has not made a 
decision on the non-
performance charge but in-
stead issued an injunction 
against Breidenbach that will 
prevent him from assuming a 
legislative position until a deci-
sion has been made. 
ELLIS HAMPSON 
the 
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Collective Bargaining 
AFT Prexy to Testify at UW 
By Mark Walker d t d t · · h s h k' I · · St ff W ·t · uc e o investigate t e c uc s rep y came ma one 
8 ri er . possibility of collective paragraph · letter in which he 
F :es ?tone rfTthe Ahmenc~lnl bargaining for all four-year stated .. Having been quoted in 
t \.~ra ~o~ 0 eWac ehr_s wt I college and university the Easterner, I agree that I 
S
ets t1 YH e orLe ba Cas m~ on professors. should make my opinions 
a e ouse a or omm1ttee s · 11 d h . . tone w I represent more completely known but 
~ ah· at t e University of Eastern's chapter of the AFT prefer to do so in other' con-
T
~sh mghton_. at the hearings which were texts that a formalized 
e earmg is being con- prompted by the "infor- debate." 
Legislators Seek 
Control of Fees 
By Doug Sly 
News Editor 
The AS Legislature has 
formed a committee that may 
recommend that the AS 
government seek legal advice 
to aid students in regaining 
control of services and ac-
tivities fees. 
The legislature agreed un-
animously last Wednesday 
that the Associated Students 
have certain grievances against 
the EWSC administration con-
cerning the allocation and 
spending of the fees . 
The new committee was 
formed to draft a resolution 
stating legislative intent con-
cernin~ the grievances. 
Discussion by legislators 
during the meeting indicated 
the resolution drafted by the 
committee will include a 
recommendation to seek legal 
advice. 
The five members of the new 
committee include: Legislators 
Carol Worthington, Michael 
Selle, Louis Musso, Chris 
Hicky and AS President Tom 
Hampson. 
According to Hampson, the 
grievances against the ad-
ministration fall into three 
categories. 
M • B R mational" picket lines that ag1c us even ues were set up across the state last Late Parkers to 
· September 29th. Pay the Price 
"Students should not be 
paying for the Isle Hall 
building," said Hampson. ~'All 
the space in that building is 
controlled by the ad-
ministration." 
Do Disanpoar1·na Act During the last general Cheney Police will begin 
. · . y ~ " meeting of Easten's AFT, a set ticketing cats parked overnight 
of guidelines for grievences illegally on city streets near the 
was accepted by the members campus tonight. 
Hampson also said that the 
EWSC administration had 
failed to comply with 
legislative intent concerning 
services and activities fees. The 
Legislative intent was set by 
the Washington State House 
of Representatives. 
By Ray Spanjer 
Staff Writer 
The EWSC Bus Committee 
has evaluated recent Spokane 
Transit System records and 
found a major fare discrepan-
cy. 
Calculated figures taken 
from an 86-day period show a 
loss of over $690.-
The figures, based on 
Sp o k a'n e T ran sit' s ow n 
records, are calculated by tak-
ing the number of pass-
engers and transfers in a one-
day period and comparing this 
total with the total amount 
of . m·oney taken in at the 
end of the day. 
According to Bus Com-
mittee Member, Winfield 
Davis, there has been only one 
day this · quarter when S.T.S. 
has taken in the revenue they 
,should have. 
"The resulting loss of $690 
is later taken out of the EWSC 
subsidy, so in actuality they do · 
owe us the money," said 
Davis. 
The reason for the losses 
was attributed to bus drivers 
not watching students . pay 
their fares, thus giving some 
students -free rides. 
It was revealed at the 
meeting that the Associated 
Students have a chance to buy 
two school buses for ap-
proximately $4,300. 
The addition of the two 
EWSC sponsored buses would 
cut back S.T.S. service 
marginally, eliminating some 
of the problems now exper-
ienced. includin~ high prices. 
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Bus Committee Members 
plan to take their findings to 
S.T.S. sometimes 
The committee must work 
out certain problems with fun-
ding, insurance, bus mam-
tainance and drivers be-
fore making any definite 
moves on the matter. 
R.O. T.C. Goes 
Out for Blood 
Two hundred and fifty pints 
of blood is the goal set for. the 
21st annual EWSC ROTC 
Blood Drive. 
The drive is in its second day 
in PUB 121 next to the infor-
matiqn desk. It will continue 
until 3:30 this afternoon. 
Anyone who is 18-65 and 
over 110 pounds may donate 
blood. There wilt be a trophy 
awarded to the AS recognized 
organization with the biggest 
participation. Streeter was the 
bloodiest group last year. 
Blood taken in this drive 
will .be put on Eastern 's ac-
count at the Spokane Blood 
Bank. All past and present 
EWSC students, staff, faculty 
and their dependents may 
draw blood from this account. 
People may request that their 
donations go to a different ac-
count if they wish . 
Donations are needed for 
David C. Galland a 17-year-
old from Seattle who was 
seriously injured in an auto ac-
cident Oct. 8 near Fairchild 
AFB. David has already 
received 57 units of blood. 
which will provide assistance According to Police Chief 
for Ch a r I es Minor in Jerry Gardner, all streets where 
requesting financial assistance overnight parking is prohibited 
for legal advice during the are marked with appropriate 
college appeals process. signs. 
T h e A F T c u r re n t I y Gardner said that Cheney 
re P re s e n t s l l 6 fa c u l t Y Police have been giving out war-
me m be rs and has "hard ning tickets in the area for some 
carded" 11 additional time. Now that parking lots 13 
members ... Hard card" means and 14 .have been CQmpleted, 
t h a t t h o s e w ho s i g n e d parking violatfons will result in 
recognize the AFT as their a fine. 
bargaining agent but are not 
dues paying members. 
In order for the AFT to 
achieve standing before the 
Board of Trustees, the state 
legislature, and the courts, 73 
additional dues paying or 
"hard card" members are 
needed from Eastern's faculty. 
The Easterner edilion of Oc-
tober 29th contained an article 
in which EWSC's president 
Emerson Shuck expressed his 
opinions regarding collective 
bargairying for college 
faculties. 
As a result of the article and 
Shuck's statements, the AFT 
challenged Schuck to formal 
public debate. 
Gibbons to Speak 
Finally, Hampson main-
tained that the administration 
has failed to control the 
overexpenditure of 
Continued Page 2 
Naturalist Euell Gibbons 
will lecture on "Stalking 
Mother Nature's Super-
market," at EWSC 
Wednesday, l'Iovember 19. 
Gibbons, presented free of 
charge by the Associated 
Students Contemporary Issues 
Bureau, ~ill speak at 11 a.m. 
in the EWSC special events 
pavillion. 
REMEMBER HOLY HUBERT-Hubert Lindsey, better known 
as "Holy Hub_ert," returns to the campus today at noon. Lindsey, 
whose provocative oratory attracted a large gathering here three 
weeks ago, will make appearances today in front of the PUB. 
( Photo by Doug McKay). 




· To Study Volcanoes 
' 
Geology Class toVisit Hawaii 
Imagine earning four credits 
by spending nearly two weeks 
in Hawaii, camping on the 
beach with temperatures 
ranging from the mid-60s to 
the low 80s. 
Wilkerson said that students 
who make the trip are not 
necessarily geology or 
geography majors, but from 
all different backgrounds. He 
said no prerequisite is 
~equired. 
Participants will be required 
to furnish their own food and 
incidentals, and bring a 
minimum amount of camping 
equipment. 
The class will include field 
studies and lectures on 
volcanoes, lava flow, Con-
tinental Drift, landforms, 
climate, soil and vegetation. · 
Wilkerson said the students 
will be going places that the 
general public is not allowed. 
"THINGS THAT GO BUMP in the Night" is the theme for four 
mini-concerts presented this week in the P.E. Phase II building. 
The concerts combine elements of jazz, ballet and modern dance. 
EWSC students will again 
this year have the opportunity 
to do just that if enrolled in a 
class, entitled, .. Tlile geology 
and geography of the Island of 
Hawaii." 
Some 45 students, headed 
by as·sociate professors 
William Wilderson, Felix 
Mutschler, and Dale 
Stradling, will make the trip 
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A.S. Leg. 
Continued From Page 1 
department-related budgets 
paid with student money. 
In other matters the 
legislature ~ook the following 
actions: 
-Voted to uphold a _deci-
sion by Speaker Chris Hickey 
which removed Legislator 
Bruice Ellis from Position No. 
l until the AS Superior Court 
reaches a decision concerning 
that position. 
-Endorsed a student 
medical plan that would raise 
medical coverage for students 
from $300 to $500. The new 
plan will cost students an extra 
$ I. 
-Approved the concept of 
sending a student represen-
tative to the Evergreen 
Conference athletics con-
ference. The legislators 
reasoned that since students 
pay for athletics, the students 
should have input concerning 
the policies of the athletic con-
ference. 
About half of the available 
airplane seats are currently 
filled, with the deadling for 
signing up set at November 20, 
according to Wilkerson. 
Students will be given · two 
credits in geology (297 or 497) 
and two credits in geography 
( 451 ). 
Gtading will be based on 
field work and a short report 
submitted after returning to 
the mainland. 
The cost of the trip, which 
covers airfare, ground travel, 
and five nights of lodging, is 
tentatively set at $300 per stu-
dent. 
For regular EWSC students 
the tuition can be part of the 
regular load but for others the 
cost is $68.00. Wilkerson said 
that students from colleges all 
over the northwest participate 
in the program, but the 
majority are from EWSC. 
TAWANKA DINNER DANCE 
NOV. 20 . 7:30-11:30 
$1 with meal ticket, $3.50 without 
Ticket available at Tawanka 
LUNCH MENU NOV. 17-21 
MON- French Dip, Cr Chip Beef on toasted bun, Liverwurst on 
Rye 
TUES- Creole Spaghetti, Combination Sid. Plate, Swiss Cheese 
on Rye 
WED- Hamburgers, Chili with Cornbread, Fruit salad bowl with 
banana bread . 
THURS- Macaroni & Cheese, Submarines, Egg Salad bowl 
FRI- French Dip Sand., Spanish Rice, Chef Salad 
for mor~ complete menu dial 359-2530-
A boom truck accidentally 
tore down several power lines 
near the Circle K store at the 
south end of Cheney last 
Tuesday, causing a temporary 
power outage in the city's 
Salnave district. 
The Cheney Fire Depart-
ment assisted at the scene of 
the accident. 
H*** 
A 1967 Saab, belonging to 
Greg Smith of Dressler Hall, 
received approximately $250 
in damages while it was parked 
near the entrance to parking 
lot 9 between Nov. 6 and 7. 
Smith told Campus 
Safety there were dents and 
mud on the right side of the 
vehicle when he returned for it. 
. ***** 
Elizabeth Sveryns, 
Morrison Hall, reported to 
Campus Safety that she 
received an obscene phone call 
at 3:00 p.m. on Nov. 6. 
According to the Campus 
Safety report, Ms. Sveryns 
said in her statement that the 
caller gave a name which she 
did not recognize, but she 
believes she may ·have 
recognized the man's voice. 
Th~ incident is still under in-
vestigation. 
***** 
Twenty small electronic 
components for computer ter-
minals, valued at $93 were 
stolen from the room of James 
Siss.eck in Sutton Ha(J 
sometime between Nov . . 5 and 
6. 
According to Campus Safe-
ty, the strike plate was forced 
loose from the door jamb _, to 
gain entry. 
**1!*•· 
A wallet belonging to 
Edward Foubert, E. 7302 
Girand Court, Spokane, was 
stolen in JFK library on Nov. 
7. 
Campus Safety said the 
wallet reportedly contained 
$27 in cash, a driver's ·license, 
student I.D. card and seveJTal 







219 1st Cheney' 
College Students! 
-service Charge 
Available ~nly at Spokane's First National Bank. If you are a full time student 
at any accredited college or university, you're eligible. Service charge FREE 
CHECKING. NO minimum balance required, and you can write as many . checks 
as you wish, absolutely free. 
In addition, · when you open your service charge free checking we automatically 
open a savings account, providing you single statement banking service. 
The Easterner 
MAIN OFFICE - 465-6444 
LINCOLN BRANCH - 455·6465 
INDUSTRIAL PARK BRANCH - 455-6484 
INDIAN TRAIL BRANCH - 455·6476 
FIV~ MILE BRANCH - 455·6470 
DRIVE·IN BRANCH - 455·6482 
S,cond & Stevens 
Pase 2 
-------~--Prof essor~s Perogati,Y~ 
The Battle of the:· sexists: 
OR EVERYTHING YOU SHOULD 
FORGET ABOUT WOMEN'S 
LIBERATION 
By Dan Perdue 
Sociology 
Occupying an .objective position. of 
econ.omic and political subjugation 
tends to insure that the oppressor's 
ideology will be irit~rnalized· by subject 
population. Such beliefs for women 
hold that her .natural place is the home; 
her natural career that of mother or 
. grandmother; and her unnatural depar-
ture from the home justified only to the 
extent that the job she holds makes 
usage of her natural talents for the 
nienial and commonplace. 
DAN PERDUE 
If money· talks most women are 
cursed by the sound of silence. 
If one considers only superficially 
the ideology of servitude, it is a 
·Promotion Procedures 
Con. By Dave Daugharty 
Assoc. Professor 
Of Mathematics 
I am totally and unequivocally op-
posed to the recommended changes in 
the promotion procedure. Why? First 
and foremost, I am opposed to any 
class structure because of its · 
dehumanizing effect on th·e individuals 
in the various classes. One of the most 
~icious examples of a class structure is 
rank as employed at Eastern. 
Ah yes, but the new alternatives 
(three in number) correct the 
dehumanizing influences. Again I must 
say answer NO! The new alte.rnatives 
all retain rank, the essence of evil; thus 
treating the symptoms ailct not the 
illness. A magical rank number will still 
be assigned to each candidate by some 
super committee. Incidentally, this 
magical number magnifies slight 
differences· between faculty members 
when applied on a college~wide basis. 
However, the worst is yet to come for 
the administration may overturn the 
recommendations of the committee 
despite the disclaimer that a . com-
promise between the faculty and ad-
ministration must be sou ht. 
Finally, notice 
that to be · pro-
moted a person 
must be an effective 
teacher, serve the 
college and produce , 
scholarship. First, I •.-' · . 
view scholarship · '. 
as one of the · . 
aesthetics which .. DAUGHARTY 
cannot properly be employed for 
promotion or monetary gain. Second-
ly, service to the college is forced upon 
us as a means to obtain promotion. I 
must then speculate if I am not unlike 
the stallion at service who knows he 
will be put out to pasture · or even 
worse, · sent to the pet food factory 
becase he can no longer properly ser-
vice. 
To be an effective teacher is indeed 
an admirable goal bµt how . do you 
measure this? The answer is often 
through peer evaluation consisting of 
several classroom visitations. Our 
, colleagues may, by these casual obser-
vations, be able to observe that we are 
not complete deviants, but again, that 
conclusion is at best suspect. By, stu-
dent evaluations? Yes, thi.s is probably 
the most valid method of evaluation, 
but it too will be subverted if used for 
promotion. My student evaluations are 
for the benefits of my students and me. 
Continued Page 5 
Pr.o By Wayne Hall 
Assoc. Professor 
Math Education 
I have bee·n hearing rumors that 
many of the faculty have major con-
cerns about the suggested promotion 
procedure. It is my feeling that the 
suggested procedure is better than the 
existing procedure in a number of 
· ways. If fact, it seems to me that the 
procedure is, at least, sufficiently 
different from the existing program to 
warrant a one-yeaf trial period. 
.. In what follows, I will attempt to 
point out the features of the plan which 
I feel are important and should be 
given serious consideration. (None of 
my comments pertain to the alter-
natives.) · 
1. Promotion Committee 
. This is a move toward centralization 
of the promotion procedure. One value 
of the two .. super" committees is that 
there should ' be few~r individual 
or personal at -
tributes entering 
into final decisions. 
It should be 
somewhat more 
objective, since the 
data, to ·a rather 
1 large extent, is to 
be standardized. 
I • ;,i One ot~er ~spe~t 
WAYNE HALL ,of cen_trahzat1on JS 
l hat l t ca us.es a 
comparison among all of those up for 
promotion to be given rank. Thus, if a 
pe·rson is to be promoted he, 
theoretically, must be among the top 
few across (he campus and not iust the 
top few in his scho~l or di~isio~. It 
seems to me that at promotion 1s to 
have meaning, this may well be a 
necessity. 
I I. Promotion Procedures and 
Criteria . . 
A. Criteria Subcommittees-It 
appears to me that a major strength of 
the proposal rests here. The real value 
of the three separate subcommittees 
:ies in the elimination of a possible 
.. halo" effect. Thus, those evaluating a 
person's teaching effectiveness will not 
be swayed by his success, or lack .of 
.mccess, in the a·rea of, say, research. I 
feel this is very important.' 
.B. The value to this section Hes in 
1lexibility that is afforded the faculty 
member to some extent to present his 
promotion case on the basis of his 
:,trength. Also, the way the criteria are 
· spelled out does cause the faculty 
member to be active in .all four areas. 
Continued Page S 
.. Pro/eJJwr.t Petogatlve'' Is tJ 
t'o/um11 (11 which E W SC 
proje.,.5ors are lnvfted to write to 
the Ea:,1er11er Qni:J express their 
opi11iom; on .vubjects of their 
choice. Be-cause of space 
limitatlonJ. 1101 all art.ide.'i cqn 
he pri1,11ed. h, the f uwr~ article.it 
,'ilwuld be limited to 400 word.v. 
remarkable tribute that women today 
are managing to stir themselves at all. 
Constantly, the ideological institutions 
of American society parpetuate and 
reinforce a special vie r of women's 
place. Religionists implicitly if not 
iexplicitly remind us that the major sub-
ljects of worship were ;. after all men, 
'while educators employ countless 
books and examples which 
demonstrate that little boys are 
aggressive, confident, and doers; and 
little girls are passive, groping, and 
dreamers. 
The most striking ex.ample of the 
manufacture of ideology is to be found 
in the media. Constantly served up is 
the portrait of romantic love, defined 
for women as the quest for Mr. Right. 
Few women are able to shake the 
cradle to grave message that 
somewhere out there is a man on a 
white horse who can sweep her off her 
feet, 'into bed, and finally into a secure 
home in suburbia. 
Check out the dominant theme in 
prime televtewing. Family solidarity 
with the mother as cornerstone enables 
a nightmare case for zero population 
growth to ride out the depressiqn in 
style. One cannot help but notice the 
convenience of plot which allows us to 
pick up the action several years after 
the youngest child is born. (Oh, we are 
forgetting that .. never is a woman so 
beautiful as when she is pregnant." I've 
always suspected that the original 
source of that statement was either a 
lunatic or the advertising agency for 
Gerber's.) Other examples from the 
days of yore indicate that the family 
that can't pay together stays together. 
It is almost enough to make · one wish 
for an immediate stock market crash. 
To this point, this prerogative has 
done little but state the obvious. It is 
the explanation of women's place 'that 
commands importance. Why is the 
objective position of women ·in 
American society such as it is? What 
are the reasons for the sexual ideology 
superficially alluded to earlier? 
The answer to such questions 
appears deceptively ~imp~e. A ~ter all, 
positions of control m this society are 
usually .. manned." The pattern of male 
dominance is evident in all social in-
stitutions; the polity, the ~conomy, 
education, and religion. Given this 
truism, it requires only minimal im-
agination to argue that the ideology_ of 
female servitude is a simple extension 
of that old familiar .. male 
chauvinism." 
Most of us understand what is meant 
by male chauvinism. Involved are such 
exotic items as Macho and Machismo. 
Moreover, the male member of the 
species is convinced of a meritorious 
basis for his position . Women, after all, 
are indecisive, frail, and dependent. If 
granted any form of parity, it is of the 
.. playmate" variety. Her sexu~lity hap-
pily discovered, women remain cast <:iS 
politically naive, economially expen-
dable, and intellectually limited. In 
sum, our stalwart male feels women's 
place to be beneath him, and he is con-
vinced she is not prone to argue. 
The seductive quality of the 
chauvinist argument is evident in that 
many who should know better have 
The Eastern~r 
bought it. Critics are sensiiive to 
patterns of male domination in ·" 
language and role socialization, but see 
the problem as one of sexism, a term 
which suggests that male attitudes be 
assigned casual status. Thus, two lines 
of combatants square off in the battle 
of the sexists: the traditionalists, who 
have seen the women's movement as a 
threat to world civilization and the 
iconoclasts, who are certain that 
chauvinists and their co-opted women 
captives need a brain transplant. The 
irony is that both arguments are more 
similar than dissimilar. 
It is the argument here that the furor 
concerning sexism, sexist and male 
chauvinism distort and obscure rather 
than explain. A sociologist would 
suggest that the debate is reductionist 
(carried on a low level of abstraction.) 
It ignores the historical process and the 
structure of society with ttte 
tautological (circular) argument that 
sexism is in the nature of the beast, 
some answer to the o-rigins and 
maintenance of ideas, beliefs and at-
titudes must be sought. 
We suggest that the subjective realm 
is a consequence of the objective and 
material arrangements of social in-
stitutions, particularly · those of 
economy. To be explkit, the conten-
tion here is that to understand the 
economic basis of women's place in 
American society, is to understand the 
reasons for the ideology of fem ale ser-
vitude and the curious affliction of 
male chauvinism. 
A sociological a_nalys is of women's 
place leads us to tentatively offer the 
following related observations: 
I) Women should be conceptualized 
as a category of dirty worker~ people 
who do the essential tasks of society 
which offer minimal pay. 
2) Women have much in common 
- with other minorities. Sex, like race 
and ethnicity, are labels which 
historically ha~e channeled certain 
groups toward certain necessary, if un-
attractive, jobs. 
3) Sexism as an ideology of ser-
vitude, like varieties of racism, serve to 
rationalize the exploitation of essential 
workers. Racial and sexual ideologies 
come to the similar point of blaming 
the victim. 
4) Sexist views held by the male blue 
collar worker are probably _not to be 
understood. apart from the a1i~nation 
of the assembly line. Ttie more 
camouflaged beliefs of the white collar 
variety are probably not to be ,.un-
derstood apart from the alienation of 
the organization man .. Denied the ac-
tualization and unity of self brought 
into being by satjsfying work, the quest 
for control is transferred to man-
woman gladitorial combat. 
5) To the extent that family_ roman-
ticism is effective in limiting the expec-
tations of women, to that extent an 
economy plagued by an inherent 
problem of unemployment is 
protected. . . 
In sum, the emphasis on sexism 
serves to define an essentially in-
stitutional question along biosexu~I 
lines. We hold that such an argument 1s 
a diversion. The women's movement 
should not be directed toward men per 
se. It is rather one element, admittedly 
a uni.que element, of the ge~eral que~t 
for liberation. The suggestion here 1s 
that in Corporate America, the 
exploitation of women is p~rt · _of the 
larger pattern of the expl01tat1on of 
workers. The ideology of fem ale ser-
vitude and the attitudes of male 
chauvinism can be expected to con-
tinue as long as the objective subjuca.-
tion of women is profitable. 
November 14, 1975 , 
The Great Ghetto 
In The Sky 
,. By Dennis Reedy 
News Editor 
At a press conference about a week ago Nelson 
Rockefeller told reporters the startling news that he would 
not be the vice-presidential running mate of President 
Ford in 1976. 
"It seems likely that New York City will ultimately go 
bankrupt, thanks to Ford who believes one bad apple will 
not spoil the whole box, and I want to be free to capitalize 
on this" Rocky said. "When a company goes out of 
business and can't pay its debts, then what usually 
happens?" 
Rocky's question created an atmosphere of interest 
among reporters as they shook their -heads, uncertain of 
what does happen when a city goes out of business. 
"What happens is there will probably be a liquidation of 
all assets at a going-out-of-business sale," · Rocky said 
enthusiastically. "When this happens to New York City, I 
will offer to buy the whole mess, including every subway, 
ghetto, traffic jam, theatre, garment factory, and full can of 
garbage." 
"Vice-president, former-governor Rockefeller!" cried a 
zealous reporter as he jumped up and down, sensing a 
big news scoop in the making. "Why would you want to 
buy New York City? For that matter, why would anyone 
want to buy her?" 
"That's a good question," Rocky told the reporter. 
"Because nobody would want to buy New York City I 
figure I can get her cheap, hopefully at 1 0 cents on the 
dollar. My main competition will probably by the Arabs, 
but Rockefeller oil money is older. 
"After I own New York City, and do a little remodeling, I 
am going to turn it into a huge condominium, tentatively 
called "The Big Apple in the Sky, Rocky proclaimed. "I will 
then be known as the greatest slum lord of all time." 
At the conclusion_ of Rocky's speech, all the reporters 
scurried off to nearby telelephones to turn in their stories. 
Headlines the next day ran from "Rocky Dumps Ford to 
Move Up in the World" to "Rocky to Take Bite Out of the 
Big Apple." That day the stock market jumped 20 points. 
One financial expert said he saw a close relation 
between the ·market upsurge and Rocky buying New Yprk 
City. The expert probably summed up the view of millions 
of Americans when he said, "At least maybe New York 
City will finally come under good fiscal management for 
the first time." 
Right To .Die? 
By Sunni Freyer 
Feature Editor 
Karen Quinlan's life today can only be viewed as tragic. 
She lies curled in a f_etal position after seven long months 
in a coma. Doctors say she suffers irreparable brain 
damage. Karen's life would be more aptly termed a 
vegetative existence. 
Should Karen be allowed to die? 
The difficult if not perplexing question came up before 
the court system for the first time in history recently and 
Monday Superior Court Judge Robert Muir ar~ived at a 
· satisfactory but incomplete answer. 
The Judge ruled that Karen Anne must b~ kept alive 
with a mechanical support system because there is no 
constitutional right to die. He added most importantly that 
any decision to turn it off must be left up to her doctors not 
the courts, her parents or the church. 
The faux pax was created, though, when the court failed 
to give further instruction to physicians who may be in-
volved in future life-death matters. The ·question hanging 
like a black shadow over most doctors is whether they will 
be prosecuted by the state for their intelligent decision. 
It was certainly fortunate that no precedent for 
decision-making of this sort was established within the 
\ 
court system but it is despondently unfortunate that we 
still do not know if Karen should be allowed to die 
','respectfully." 
It would have been so much easier if those intelligent 
makers of the life-saving apparatus had Included with 
their equipment some manual to Inform people when to 
turn it off. 
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news f ram tbe past ... 
EWSC suffers worst 
defeat In local grid history, 
52-0-Montana University's 
Grizzlies handed Eastern 
Washington Savages their 
worst beating in modern grid 
history, pasting them 52 to 0 
at Woodward Field Saturday 
night. Not since the days of 
the old tri-normal loop of the 
early 191 O's has an Eastern 
team suffered a similiar 
defeat. 
Woe to all Frosh without 
hats-Freshman: You will be 
given a choice this week, 
whether to purchase a frosh 
beanie or suffer the con-
sequences of being caught 
without one. Every freshman 
is required to buy the 
traditional "Frosh Beanie" 
when it goes on sale by the 
Sophomore class this week 
and wear it at' all times until 
Homecoming. If you are 
caught without your hat you 
will receive certain dis-
ciplinary action. 
Doc Pearce's Fussology 
course still popular-"Go 
Get- 'em Savages" Is a 
familiar phrase here on cam-
pus, but when Doc Pearce 
says It, it means something. 
Young at ·heart and 
possessor of a genuine in-
terest In every student Is one 
way to describe Doc, but still 
The Easterner 
these words do not tell the 
whole story. 
Doc came to the c~mpus 
In 1912 and established one 
of the major courses here at 
Eastern. Here's a course 
everyone likes to 
take ... Just think-no 
classes, no books, no no-
thing. 
When pinned down, Doc 
finally explained how to get 
in his class, "Anyone can 
become a member by 
talking to girls in the hall. All 
It costs you is the price of ,a 
license and-of the minister 
after you have finished my 
course." 
Yes, the Fussology class 
has left its mark on 
Savageville. To date, seven 
to eight. thousand students 
have been enrolled and Doc 
Pearce has lived to see 
seventy of the second 
generation of his students 
attend Eastern Washington 
college. 
Working at the college 34 
years for a total of 141,000 
hours kept Doc quite busy 
during that time he visited 
Spokane only 16 times. By 
dividing total hours worked 
by 40 hours a week, we find 
he put in 68 years of service 
In the comparatively short 34 
years on the campus. 
November 14, 1975 
Daughatty 
Continued From Page 3 
These evaluations should be used by 
the students to convey my strengths 
and wea~nesses and by me as an ad:. 
visory instrument to improve, my 
teaching. If these evaluations are to 
be used for promotion, I fear the 
result will be grade inflation as wet! 
as reduction of teaching standards. 
Finally, the proposed changes do 
not eliminate the punitive effect of 
promotion, or rather, nonpromotion. 
A faculty member's salary is directly 
related to promotion, therefore, it is 
necessary to obtain a higher rank in 
ordc;r to secure any kind of financial 
rewards. It is an unfortunate fact that 
our e9onomic system measures a per-
son's success by income; thus the 
faculty is reduced to the level of 
primitive jungle animals clawing for 
· survival. 
It is tempting to comdemn the pre-
sent system with its recommended 
,changes and not off er a solution; 
· however, I will not do so hoping that 
my opinions invite comment. After 
much di,scussion with several 
colleagues, the most reasonable solu-
tion appears to be a salary schedule 
of 25 to 30 steps divorced from a rank 
structure. Each faculty rriember could 
then have an expectation of reaching 
the proximity of the maximum salary 
before retiring. The rank of Professor 
could also be retained but it would be 
awarded to those individuals, existing 
on every campus including this one, 
that are truly meritorious in 
scholarship, service and teaching. An 
individual could, when receiving this 
honor, also receive a s.ubstantial 
gratuity as recognition as an outstan-
ding faculty member. 
I have enough respect and co_n-
fidence in my colleagues to know that 
such a p,lan would result in 
scholarship, service and instruction 
far superior to that now -present .. 
Complete elimination of a 
debilitating feudalistic class structure 
could only improve faculty welfare 
and morale and then by implication, 
improve the college. 
Hall 
Continued From Page 3 
C. Procedural Requirements-A 
major complaint has been the in-
adequacy of the Unit Personal Com-
mittee structure. In this new plan, the 
U PC's are eliminated. There may be 
one or more departmental personnel 
committees to perform the necessary 
functions. 
Another complaint about the pre-
sent system has been that rankings in 
departments tend to set faculty 
members against one another. The 
new system eliminates overall 
departmental ranki_ngs. If a depart-
ment wishes to rank, it may do so but 
onl-y within each @f the four 
categories. Such rankings are only 
advison in nature. 
D. Evidence Considered-Some 
faculty members seem to be opposed 
to using student evaluationg for 
promotion purposes. However, since 
this is about the only data which is 
available from students, it does seem 
that it should be taken into con-
sideration. It should also be pointed 
out that student evaluations are used 
in the present procedure. At least the 
new procedure calls for standardiza-
tion of the form and standal'dized 
techniques for gathering the data. 
The new pr,ocedure also mandates 
peer involvement in decisions. At the 
present time it is expected but not 
mandated. 
I believe that the above attributes 
contribute to a procedure which is 
more objective than the one now in 
use. Thus, I believe that the proposed 
promotion procedure, with 
adjustments as determined by the 
Sen ate i s w o rt h y o f a t ri aJ . 
Remember, if it doesn't work we can 
always revert to wh~t we have now. 
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Opinion· 
Should u·nmarrieds Be-,:Refused 7 
. ··" . . 
1-• IIIRIUIIIDIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIII . . 
DO YOU THINK THAT LANDLORDS 
SH10WLD BE AllOWED TO DENY 
TENANCY · TO UNMARRIED (male-
female) COUPl.ES? 
Llaa Stephenaon - Junior, Elementary Ed.; As long as 
the landlord gets his money every month, he shouldn't 
care about the marital status of his tenants. 
Loula a. Reiter -Junior, Psychology; Taking the side of 
a landlord, as a person who is operating a business of any 
sort, I feel I have the right to ref use service to any person 
for any reason of my choosing. On a business level my 
concern would simply be whether or not the venture is a 
good Investment. I would certainly refuse a couple access 
to my establishment if they appeared unable to pay, 
married or unmarried. 
Jan Horner - Graduate Student, Paychology; Men 
create both. God and morals to serve their own purposes. 
0111 F. Newton .· Vl1ltlng alumni; If it feels good do it! 
Diahann Mickey - Sophomore, Nunlng; No, it's really 
no ones business whether or not you're married. They're 
paying rent and to me that's all that counts. 
Daniel L. Stanton - Senior, Sociology; No, even though 
there is a ·1aw on book that makes it Illegal to have pre-
marital sex. Just because two people of opposite sex live 
together doesn't mean there is anything illegal going on. I 
personally wauld prefer living, with a woman simply 
because they seem to make better roommates. Most 
women seem to be more conscientious about the upkeep 
of a room or house. 
Cllfton L. McLean - Junior, Reading;. You can't dictate 
morals. Why couples should or shouldn't live together is a 
moral issue that each couple has to decide for 
themselves. No one-has the right to decide for them, as we 
are all ·free agents to decide for ourselves. God set up 
guidelines for us to live by, but left us free to decide what 
we will do. Has man the right to do any different? 
Robin Jo Hutton - Junior, General Studies; No, 
because married couples aren't anymore responsible 
than unmarried couples. 
Robert J. Kinney - Junior, R.P.A.; I feel that a landlord 
has the right to rent or not to rent to any individual that he 
desires. Sex or marital status should not enter into his 
de·cision. No I don't think they should be given power to 
deny a person or persons the right of living because of 
their status of married or not. 
Lnlle Saffell - Senior, Drama; No,. what people decide 
to do in the privacy of their own home is their business as 
long as it doesn't affect those living around them. 
Shawn R. Trlber - Sophomore, Dental Hygiene; No, 
although renting to unmarried couples reflects the 
landlords morality, marital status has no bearing on 
wbether or not the rent is paid. As long as the tenants pay 
a damage deposit, and pay rent on time whether or not 
you are married shouldn't matter. 
Renee Martini - Freahman, Undecided; No, what does 
It matter If .a landlord rents out an apartment, house, what 
ever to a couple of guys or girls or to two people of the op-










By Jim Waggoner 
Sports Editor 
When the Scream in' Eagles basketballers inaugurate 
EWSC's spacious Special Events Pavilion a week from Satur-
day against the alumni, area basketball fans · will have their 
first peek at what could possibly be Coach Jerry Krause's 
finest assembly of talent since his arrival eight years ago. 
_Past. EWSC hoopsters from around the state will perform in 
this nmth annual event which Krause and assistant Ron 
Raver reinstituted when they arrived on the Eastern basket-
ball scene. 
The alumni game provides the Eagles with some solid com-
p~tition before the regular slate begins, and provides retur-
ning Eastern grads an opportunity to take an active part in the 
Screamin' Eagle basketball program. 
Four seniors, five juniors, three sophomores and a 
freshman have survived the cut and will suit up for next Satur-
day's opener. Five letterman, includi.ng senior co-captains 
John Alaniva and Jeff McAlister, form the nucleus of the 
squad. 
Alaniva, a versatile 6'5" cager from Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, was tabbed by his teammates as the most valuable 
defensive player last season. Alaniva ranked fourth in the 
Evergreen Conference in assists in 1974, while connecting on 
47.8 per cent from the field. 
McAlister, a Spokane product, is another returning starter, 
having led last year's club in field goal percentages. Perhaps 
t~e best fundan:iental player in the program, McAlister begins 
his fourth year m the system and is an established team leader. 
Point guard Ed Waters, a two-year starter, has emerged as 
one of the EvCo's premier ballhandlers. Waters holds the con-
ference single season assist. record at 170 and has improved his 
defensive skills. 
Diminutive guard Rob Ridnour compliments Waters in the 
backcourt and the former Spokane All-City hoopster was se-
cond in the circuit in free throw accuracy last winter. 
Inside forward Ron Cox completes the list of returnees, and 
the 6'6", 220 lb. junior will once again anchor the Screamin' 
Eagle front line. As a sophomore, Cox was an All-EvCo 
choice, was named to the District l first team, and was an 
honorable mention ehoice as a NAIA All-American . Cox 
topped the district by shooting at a 59.9 per cent clip, and led 
both the EvCo and district in rebounding. 
New faces on the Eastern roster include 6'9" Dave Allen, a 
transfer from Idaho State University; Randy Dyer and Emer-
son Gordon, a pair of Colorado natives; Ernest Lawrence, 
from Cleveland, Mississippi; Raymond Palmer, from Los 
Angeles; and freshman Kevin Campbell, the Spokane City 
League's finest prep cager last season. 
·''BAKE SHACK'' 
SPECIAL: WHOLEWHEAT BREAD 
113 F St. Reg. 51 ¢ loaf · Special 2 loafs for 98¢ 
'b 
G, o\i 75' 
O PITCHER OF BEER 
When purchased with ·one of our 
homemade pizzas or any two of 
our r.egular sandwiches, and 
accompanied by this coupon 
(Good thru 11/18/75) 
Don't Forget Our· Happy Hour 
7 -11 P .M·. every Wednesday _ 
f •.J,OO':) 
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After 25~10 Setback 
Eagles Travel for Finale 
By Jim Waggoner 
Sports Editor 
Eastern's Screamin' Eagles 
will be seeking their first road 
victory of the season to-
morrow afternoon at Dillion 
where they tangle with 
Western Montana in a 1975 
football finale. 
"We still haven't put a 
whole game tog~ther on the 
road," complained Eastern 
coach John Massengale after 
his gridders returned from a 
disappointing 25-10 setback 
last Saturday at Central. 
Sporting a rather dismal 2-6 
overall record, the Eagles 
would seem to have the edge 
over this Montana outfit, 
which has registered only one 
win to date. But their Bulldogs 
record is deceiving. 
.. They've won only one 
game, but six of their losses 
have been by less than one 
touchdown," Massengale said. 
"They have a lot better foot-
ball team than their record in-
dicates." 
Western Montana has 
dropped close decisions to 
Eastern Montana, Simon 
Fraser, and Oregon College of 
Education. All three clubs 
have been impressive this 
season. 
.. Physically, they are very 
strong. They are the biggest 
football team we have faced 
since Portland State," offered 
Massengale. "They are a very 
good, tough, solid football 
team. They run out of a lot of 
different formations; a lot of 
razzle-dazzle." 
And to complicate matters 
for Eastern, the Montana 
school had an open date last 
weekend-giving them two 
weeks to prepare for the 
Eagles. 
Wildcat Comeback 
Central erased a 10-0 
Eastern halftime lead to roll 
past the Eagles in the 
Evergreen Conference's last 
weekend of action. 
Wildcat quarterback Terry 
Wick tossed a pair of TD 
strikes to Mike Halpin, ig-
niting Central to a 15-10 lead 
after three quarters. A Charles 
Stockwell 44-y-ard field goal 
and another Wick scoring pass 
clinched the victory in the 
fourth quarter. 
The Eagles took control ear-
ly in the going, striking first 
when Barry Sartz booted a 31-
yard field goal and later with 
Karst Brandsma's two-yard 
touchdown pass to Jim 
Murphy at 2:47 of the second 
quarter. 
"They just outperformed us 
in the second half," explained 
Massengale. ..They tackled 
and blocked better. Our execu-
tion was not what it should 
have been, and neither was 
Central's. It was not · a good 
football game." 
·we had opportunities to 
win but we just didn't take ad-
vantage of them," Massengale 
added. 
Both squads were out of the 
EvCo title race before the 
weekend and that contributed 
heavily to the somewhat 
lethargic performance, 
Massengale said. 
EAGLE QUARTERBACK Marco Begovich, 12, prepares to hand 
the ball off to fullback Doug Moen, 26, during a recent grid en-
counter. Eastern concludes the season tomorrow afternoon at 
Western Montana. (Photo by Dan Schwanz) 
Competition Fierce in 
Kegler lntramurals 
the Monday league with J 5:-5 
records. NAIC I and NAIC II 
battle for second spot with 12-
8 marks. 
Continuing to rival Monday 
Night Football as the high 
point of a keggler's week, In-
tramural Bowling· completes· 
another grueling week with 
first place ties in both · Last week's hi_gh series 
divisions. , 1 honors went to Buz Randow 
Hawaii Five-O and the with a 533 series, while Sharon 
Doobies are still deadlocked in Kubojiri took women's honors 
· with a 435 series. Justine 
,---------------------------. James took second high series 
-t1,e Old World 
MA\N ( DIVISION 
SPO.KANE 
838-~re 






with a 528 score, while Jean 




began on Wednesday with 56 
teams participating. In-
tramural Director Bernie 
Loeffers was dumbfounded at 
the amazing turnout of 
hoopsters. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up.to-date •. 160-
peoe, mail ordlr catalog. Endo• 
$1.00 to COV'lr postage and 
handing. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IOAHO AVE .• I 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026 
(213) 477-8474 
Our ,._.,ch PIPIR ,,. sold for 
,.._,c:h purPQNI only. 
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By Bill Blghaus for nationals the Eagles did a the toughest conferences in the him as a junior. Davidson year's national may be back 
Sports Writer complete turnabout, placing country. topped off last year's feats by for Eastern this winter. 
To improve on last year's higher than any team in the Davidson Heads Returnees being named Outstanding Other returning lettermen 
10th place finish in the NAIA west. Coach Byrnes was greeted Wre~tler in the NAIA and this years are juniors Garry 
national championships is no For t_he first time in several by 40 grapplers when practice touring Japan and Korea as a Stidman ( 142) and Chuck Lee 
easy task, but Eastern years the Eagles will have began two weeks ago, making member of an NAIA all-star (190) and sophomore Keith 
wrestling coach Curt Byrnes depth in almost all of the this one of the largest teams team. Burns ( 190). 
feels that with more depth in weight classes. A tougher Eastern has ever had. In this Another NAIA placer and 
personnel this year and with a schedule will also face the group were seven returning one of the two seniors on the 
more challenging schedule the 'Screamin' Eagle' grapplers as lettermen including defending team, Tony Byrne (150) also 
outlook for an even stronger they attempt to make a third NAIA 177 pound champion should have another fine year 
finish looks very promising. straight trip to the national Lanny D_avidson and many said Byrnes. 
Last year a lack of personnel championships this spring. highly regarded transfer and Sophomore Steve Vaughn 
and untimely injur:ies added up On Eastern's agenda this freshman prospects. ( 142), who placed third in the 
to a 10-8 dual meet record and season are Northwest powers Davidson, who went un- EvCo championships last year, 
what Byrnes called a "disap- Washington, Washington defeated last year, is the main will be tough for the Eagles 
pointing" fourth place finish State, University of Puget thrust on the team according along with Rick Colwell ( 134), 
in the Evergreen Conference Sound plus conference foes to Byrnes and has had an out- the other senior on the club. s'.~"·1,~tiji~~•,~~, ;ii, ;;iflif ~~;~;;t•ady behind ~~~~~•w~~pa~;~•pl~~:~ i~•1~it 
. ,. . Upsets Spoil 
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Texas Tech 8$ylot 
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Michigan : ; Michigan 
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The prognosticators of the 
Eagle Football Forecastjoined 
the mercury in the ther-
mometer tumbling downward 
following last weekend's rash 
of upsets in the football world. 
A I Berta, a receiver on 
Eastern's football squad, 
grabbed top honors this week 
with a 20-9 (.689) record. 
News Editor Doug Sly hit for 
a 17J l2 (.586) mark while 
Sports Editor Jim Waggoner 
and sports writers Bill Bighaus 
and Dave Stocker finished 
with records of 16-13 (.551 ). 
In the race among the 
regulars, Bighaus has posted a 
147-65 (.693) m.ark, Sly is al 
140-73 (.660) and Waggoner 
has a record of 136.-76 (.641) . 
Recruiting Successful 
Besides the list of returnees, 
Byrnes has an impressive list 
of transfers and freshmen on 
the roster. 
.. We were most successful 
recruiting wise," said Byrnes, 
.. We have a number of out-
standing JC t-ransfers and 
freshmen." 
A number of the transfers 
came from North Idaho 
Junior College, the National 
Junior College Athletic Asso-
ciation Champion. Manuel 
Brown (126 or 134), Terry 
Durland ( 118) and Mike Reed 
(158) all from NIC, are 
"proven competitors" said 
Byrnes and are fighting their 
way for spots in the line-up. 
Another transfer from 
Chico, Calif. by the way of 
Butte JC is Dusty Clark ( 167). 
C_lark was runner-up in the 
California JC tournament last 
year with a 19-1 record for the 
season. 
Part 2 con't next week 
CHARLEY MY BOYS 
Kegs to Go 
Call Ahead to Reserve Kegs 
FOOD TO GO 
FOOSBALL POOL TABLES 
W. 1011 BROADWAY 328-8911 
Denver 





Don't Be Foolish For Not 
Trying: THE BEEHIVE . 
DRY CLEANING 
ECONOMY • CLEAN 
4 lbs. - $1.00 a 
409 1st St. - Next to Goofy's I 
Featuring SEASON STREET and other top bands 
7 days a week 
Every Wed. Nlght-EWSC & Gonzaga Nile 
$1.25 Pitchers all night 
BRING• STUDENT CARD 
Every Thurs. night Is Ladles Night 
_ No cover and 50t wine until 10:30 
1~ ................................ lt• IIHl• IIIIIIIIIIHIHl ............................................... , •HHHUHHel 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 
Includes: 
1. Two Meats 4. Potatoes & gravy 
2. Complete Salad Bar 5. Vegetable · 
3, Homemade Soup 6. Rolls & Butter 
ALL FOR THE UNBELIEVABLE PRICE 
.$1.0() 
Served from 11:30-1:30 Mon-Fri. 
Don't Forget EWSC Night on Thurs. 
·· BEEHIVE STEAi< . HOUSE · 
.e 
rive 
NOV. 1 3th and 1 4th 
Pu& rioom 121 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM (Both Days) 
SP.O'NSORS: ROTC Et The Sponsor Corps. 
-
.HELP TO REPLENISH THE EWSC BLOOD BANK. 
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Cat and Canary Review 
'Canary' Not Quite HousehrOkell 
By Michael Heavener mance of the evening was 
Entertainment Editor given by William Anderson, a 
Opening night might have veteran of several Eastern 
been billed as the longest non- productions. 
stop, marathon talking spree Playing a not-quite-leading 
in Eastern's college theatre man, Anderson portrayed the 
history. poor fellow's inability to 
If the cast withstood the express himself convincingly 
gusty winds of the premier per- and with the proper lack of 
formance, The Cat and the assurance. 
Canary might yet have a The only other actor who 
chance to succeed as good stood out was Melinda Hake. 
college drama. She was cast as an acid-
Pumping the script for every tongued, husband-hunting 
word it was worth, missing has-been who helped set the 
cues, repeating lines and mood of mysterious and im-
talking much too rapidly, the pending disaster. 
cast bumbled its way through Tim O'Leary and Michael 
Act One. Brislawn, the lawyer, were · 
The most polished perfor- both stiff and affected. Diane f •• -Hft•-- •N--•• c~-;;;;;•;;;;~~-;;;;;~-;~7•--••-•---. 
. G f , I I 00 y S BEER TASTING CONTEST I 
I Try your talent or luck at getting the most right and ear- I 
= ning the cash ($$$) First prize! J 
TOO BIG FOR ANY STORE 
PIONEER ·ELECTRONICS 
·1975 STEREO SHOW 
AT THE SHERATON HOTEi.:. 
THURS., NOV. 13th, 6-10 FRI., NOV. 14th 12-10 
SAT. Nov. 15th 10-2 
SEE! HEAR! ENJOY! SAVE $$$ 
,.. 
Meet the PIONEER team introducing 
for the first time ever in the Northwest. 
Spec 1 Stereo 
· Preamplifier 
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~·16• .-.. t ~ ,. ~~ ,.. : PIONEER. 1 •- •~ 
~ . ~,.... ) ! "· ~ e,.. ~" ~ · • 'A.G.· EXPANDER . . ~ . -
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22-stop "'°'""°""' ...i- control 
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• ~ •s - Spec 2 ftl)le181111 powel 
Make yow s1lenlo sound twice amplifier technafoay al its best l!efltcttn& 
I°' big. $100.00 1p801cws mn 111W and Oli&lnal ltSel!Ch this blilllantty 
sound lib $500 00 Ordan desl1ned 11111t u, few equals. It dellvffl a 
• • miaflty 250 watts per channel. and has · 
~ for early 1976 dellYWy, advanced 2-sla~ DarlinHIOn triple push-
puH direct cotJpled output c,rcuilry 
Don't miss U.S. PIONEER's exciting Multi-Mediq 
Show/ See & hear 98 years of recorded music 
shown on 5 screens and played in 4 channe1 · 
sound/ 
FREE ADMISSION 
FREE SHOW EVERY HOUR 
FREE ELTON JOHN POS~ER 
to every.one at · the show!J 
F REE SPEAKERS W/EVERY (\DAIONEER~ 
CAR STEREO BOUGHT AT THE SHOW (list Price) 
(FREE SPEAKERS ARE $15.00 & $35.00 DEPENDING ON 
YOUR STEREO.) 
DURING THIS SHOW. . . o/o 
MINIMUM DISCOUNT on ALL 
PIONEER Stereo Components purchased . 
• Except CT-F2121 & PL120-Char Can:ls and credit aceounts add 3% 1 
-·---------------------SPONSORED BY SPOKANE'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE 
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• 421 W. MAIN e, 747-6486 
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Wight managed to frighten the 
cast with her West Indian 
voodoo talk, but the audience 
remained doubtful. 
Two minor parts were 
flagrantly mis-directed. Both 
Tom Armitage and Wayne 
Boulac gave overly 
melodramatic performances 
that served no purpose and 
muddled the production quali-
ty. , 
Eastern's theatre is a small, 
intimate place. Any larger-
than-life gestures are viewed as 
exactly that. 
Conversely the stage also 
emphasizes shallowness, 
making the actions seem in-
hibited and flat. Director Gene 
Engene failed to guide his cast 
safely through the middle, 
losing the theatre's effec-
tiveness in the process. 
CHERYL DUVALL AND WILLIAM ANDERSON in Act Two 
of The Cat and The Canary, playing in the College Theatre at 7 :30 
_p.m. (Photo by Frank Bayman) 
The role of .the gentlemanly 
heavy was filled by R-TV in-
structot Lew Boles. 
Although Boles followed the 
script word for word, his on 
stage presence was more con-
sistant with teaching classes 
than acting in dramas. 
called upon for strength. 
Duvall appeared to have a 
desire to hold her ewn on 
stage, though. As the play 
grew older, she improved from 
hopelessly inadaquate to 
almost commendable. 
Flashes of lightning startled 
people ~nd crashes of thunder, 
well-timed to co-ordinate, 
startled them again. There 
were creaks and groans from 
the set, foil owed by graphic 
whimpers from cast members. 
The ending came as a complete 
surprise to the audience. 
A newcomer to Eastern 's 
drama department, 
sophomore Cheryl Duvall, 
managed to capture both the 
frightened little girl and the 
floozy flapper aspects of the 
heiress role but fell apart when Norm Boulanger's construe-
I' 
GOOD LIFE INSURANCE 
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OWL PHARMACY 1. 
tion is marvelous. When his 
crews build sets, the sets stay 
together. 
Doors give solid thunks 
when slammed and walls don't 
budge wt:ien cast members 
bump them. 
There is a secret · to doing 
make-up so that it looks real 
under the stage lights. Make-
up man Mike Agenbroad has 
been successfully pancaking 
student thespians for more 
than a year and his artistry is 
subtle enough to escape 
scrutiny on stage. 
He captured Wight's West 
Indian servant appearance, 
Ornelas's paleness and the old 
age of Armitage. He even 
found the right look for 
Duvall, with the oval face that 
girls of the period sought. 
If director Engene can 
motivate his cast into the 
proper frame-of.,.mind, The 
Cat and the Canary could_gar-
ner a place in the history of 
Eastern's theatre. 
MENI WOMENI 
Jobs on Ships! 
American-Foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay. World wide 
travel. Summer Job or career. Sent $3 
for Information. 
Seafu, Dept. L-1 
Bo• 2041, ll'Of1 ~ ............ 
-2 
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·For that $f udy break 
_ lt'·s · 
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Five day delivery 
All models new, carry full 
year guarantee and Include · 
all standard accessories. 
Send check or COD Request 
( For COO add $2.00) 
to: Cheap Calculator Company 
939 Fourth St. 
Davia, CA 81918 
If not satisfied, return with In 
15 days for fuli refund. 
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